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TOCQUEVILLE’S husband-and-wife team of 

chef Marco Moreira and Jo-Ann Makovitzky 

have been inspiring diners with unconven-

tional meats for the hearty winter months. 

“Nose-to-tail cooking—it’s all part of a more 

sophisticated diner’s curiosity,” says Moreira. 

Create your own hunter’s menu with signature 

dishes such as wild boar ragout with fresh 

pasta, cured boar belly, and a sharp Pecorino di 

Fossa. Roasted wild Scottish red leg partridge 

relies on two cooking methods: sous vid for the 

lean breast meat while the leg is cooked in duck 

fat (confit). Beluga lentils, foie gras, and a 

natural jus reduced with huckleberries 

complete the dish.  1 E. 15th St., 212-647-1515; 

tocquevillerestaurant.com—MATTHEW WEXLER  G

A New Year’s celebration would not be complete without raising a f lute of 

Champagne. And selecting just the right one can be as important as 

curating the perfect menu, such as lobster medallions over Brussels 

sprouts and baby turnips with a Champagne broth and caviar from The Russian 

Tea Room. The world’s oldest established Champagne house, Ruinart, has cre-

ated the Rosé Interprétation Kit, just in time for holiday tasting parties. The kit 

($99) is packaged with aromatic testers that correspond to the notes of the 

Champagne, including rose damascena, lychee, pink grapefruit, pomegran-

ate, guava, raspberry, cherry, and garden mint. “It is an interactive, extremely 

entertaining game through the discovery of the eight aromas that best define 

the rosé,” says Nicolas Ricroque, brand director for Ruinart Champagne. The 

Interprétation is a perfect way “to invite Champagne drinkers to enjoy their 

wine in a new way.” Sherry-Lehmann Wine & Spirits, 505 Park Ave., 212-838-

7500; sherry-lehmann.com—DALENE ROVENSTINE

a rosé by any  
other name
RUINART CHAMPAGNE CREATES A ROSÉ EXPERIENCE 
THAT APPEALS TO ALL FIVE SENSES.

COZY CRAVINGS
With the snowy weather, huddle into 
these new NYC restaurants.

Toy Oyster 
Bar serves up 
a seafood 
experience.

Roasted wild Scottish 
pheasant and 
house-made sausage

ARLINGTON CLUB
A 28-day dry-aged Porterhouse and Dover 
sole top the list of chef Laurent Tourondel’s 
savory creations. The UES steak-haven also 
has a full sushi menu. 1032 Lexington Ave., 
212-249-5700; arlingtonclubny.com

RISTORANTE MORINI
Chef Michael White will be expanding his 
empire with a new spot uptown. “The food 
represents the entirety of Italy,” he says. 
“From the handmade pastas of Northern 
Italy to the short semolina pastas of the 
south.” 1167 Madison Ave.

SEN
“We are fortunate to have the skilled hands 
of renowned master sushi chef Hiro 
Sawatari,” says owner Tora Matsuoka. Try 
Sen favorites such as kinuta eel as well as 
Tatsuta, Japanese-style chicken wings. 12 
W. 21st St., 212-388-5736; senrestaurant.com

TOY OYSTER BAR
A “playful environment extends into the 
Oyster Bar,” says co-owner Derek Koch. 
Experience “Toyster Towers,” plates of 
oysters, clams, mussels, shrimp, jumbo 
lump crab, lobsters, and caviar. Gansevoort 
Meatpacking NYC Hotel, 18 Ninth Ave.,  
212-660-6766; toyrestaurant.com

WILLOW ROAD
Designed by the same team behind ABC 
Kitchen, this gastrobar serves up classic 
American cuisine at the hand of executive 
chef Todd Macdonald and houses a 
significant selection of wine and beer.  
85 10th Ave., 646-484-6566

fresh ideas
AT UNION SQUARE EATERY, TOCQUEVILLE RESTAURANT, LOCALLY 
CURATED GAME MAKE UP HOLIDAY MEALS.

FLAVOR PROFILE
Ruinart rosé pairs 
perfectly with luxurious 
dishes from New York 
eateries such as The 
Russian Tea Room.
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